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August 12, 2020  
 
Dear Hornet Community,  
 
I hope this communication finds you and your families healthy and well. I wanted to follow up 
Superintendent Quesnel’s August 4, 2020 district communication and share our EHHS ReOpening Plan 
that describes the specific school-based action steps that we are taking. We have been hard at work 
throughout the summer crafting this plan based on evolving data and in alignment with both the CDC 
guidelines and Connecticut State Department of Education expectations. Please note that this plan is in 
addition to the EHPS District’s ReOpening Plan and, for every district step, we personalize the plan for 
EHHS’s size and needs and how it will be implemented. Our three guiding principles, mirroring the EHPS 
ReOpening Plan, are as follows:  

• Safe  
• Incremental  

• Adaptive  
 
As you read the EHHS ReOpening Plan, you will notice that in some cases we have included additional 
steps to further personalize our plan. The ultimate goal in the creation of this plan has been, and will 
continue to be, returning all students and educators safely in the building as long as we are permitted to 
do so, while creating a Remote Learning Experience (RLE) for students who elect for this option. I want to 
thank those of you who have been communicating with me and others for their insights and feedback 
that have further refined the plan. Finally, I want to emphasize this is not a final draft and will continue to 
evolve as needed.  
 
As I recognize that the EHHS ReOpening Plan is a lengthy document (over 21 pages), I have provided some 
highlights below which are further articulated in the plan:  
 

• Face Covering/Mask Requirement: In alignment with the CDC, CSDE, and EHPS district, all students and 
staff will be required to wear a mask that covers their nose and mouth throughout the school day. In 
addition, students who ride the bus will be required to wear a mask during the duration of the bus ride. 
EHHS will provide face coverings to any student or staff member who does not have one. To protect 
public health, students who refuse or repeatedly exhibit non-compliant behavior will be required to 
participate in the RLE.  

 

• Reporting Illnesses/Monitoring Personal Health Conditions Prior to Attendance: The EHHS ReOpening 
Plan requires students and staff to inform the school if they are sick with COVID-19 related symptoms and 
stay home, particularly if they had a known contact with someone diagnosed with COVID-19 and have 
also had contact with the school population. Prior to coming to school, students and staff must perform a 
health self-assessment to identify fever and other possible COVID-19 symptoms. If students or staff have 
any of these symptoms, they must stay home and notify the school for the reason of absence.  

 

• Cohorting Strategy: The EHHS master schedule utilizes the cohorting strategy in grades 9 and 10 to the 
extent possible as well maintaining students having lunch by grade level. 

 

• Social Distancing: There is a high priority on social distancing within school in this plan. Student seating 
will be arranged to maximize social distancing as well as space between the students and instructors. In 

http://www.easthartford.org/


 
 
addition, we will be using alternative spaces such as lecture hall, tents and library for instruction. We are 
reviewing internal traffic patterns to facilitate social distancing. 

  

• Personal Hygiene/Cleaning/Sanitizing Efforts: The EHHS ReOpening Plan puts a heavy emphasis on 
supporting students and staff to maintain high standards of personal hygiene including frequent 
handwashing/use of hand sanitizer. Sanitizing/disinfecting stations will be installed throughout the school. 
In addition, the plan includes a prioritized effort around sanitizing/disinfecting high touch surfaces 
throughout the school day to promote public health.  
 
The phases of our plan are in alignment with EHPS District Timeline:  
 

Phase  Dates Overview 

Phase 1 8/24 – 8/28 Faculty Training 
Parent Orientation/Conference 
Technology Distribution 

Phase 2 8/31 – 9/9 
 
9/10 & 9/11 

Full Days: Online Schedule 
 
In-Person: Half Day Orientation 
RLE: Online Schedule 

Phase 3 9/14 – 9/18 In-Person: Half Day Schedule 
RLE: Half Day Schedule 

Phase 4 9/21 – 1/25/2021 In-Person: Full Day Schedule 
RLE: Full Day Schedule 

 
We are constantly reviewing avaible resources, collaborating with our colleagues and partners across 
schools, districts and networks. We ask that you continue to carefully review this draft and the links in the 
Admin Update and send any questions or comments to our ReOpening Task Force at 
(ReOpenEHPS@Easthartford.org) while CC’ing me, ryan.mj@easthartford.org.   
 

EHHS Group Date Time Meeting Link 

Hornet Families & 
Community 

August 18, 2020 9:00 AM https://meet.google.com/djk-yyuc-tqz 
 

Hornet Families & 
Community 

August 18, 2020 5:00 PM https://meet.google.com/djk-yyuc-tqz 
 

 
Looking forward to “seeing” you on Tuesday, 
 
Matthew Ryan 
Principal  
East Hartford High School 
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